
MINUTERS SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
Tues  10/1  10:30am Lighthouse Bank 

 
 

I). Call to Order 
Meeting called to order at 10:46. 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All schools present. 
III). Introduction 
No introductions. 
IV). Correspondence 
 No league correspondence 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
No addendums 
VI). Old Business 

a). Officials Proposal 
Kittle reported that the BOM supported moving forward with the SCCOA. Discussion ensued 
concerning the future of the officials down the road. AD’s in agreement about moving forward as 
well with combining the 4 official assoc. 

b). SCCAL BOM review 
1). Bom directed pre-season meetings per site 

Kittle informed AD’s that the BOM decided to have all pre-season coaches meeting on site by 
AD’s.  Hollis will be AD rep at next BOM meeting (1/15). 

c). AOW and reminder of all league meetings 
Reminded AD’s of protocol’s for all league meetings, and thanked for pushing. 
VII). New Business 

a). Full County league 
1). Survey results--BOM results 

BOM voted 7-0 with competitive equity being the #1 important issue.  Kittle informed group the 
entire discussion was based on geography though.  SCCAL survey had 750 responses with 54 
% in favor of geography.  Survey was 65% parents.  

2). CCS results 
Kittle informed the AD’s that the CCS survey of principals revealed a 75% in favor of equity 
leagues. Discussion ensued about uniqueness of our league as no one has bussing in our 
league, as every other league does for all sports. Couslon suggested SLV will have a massive 
issue with additional travel if all competitive.  

3). Football being separated in the discussion 
Kittle suggested removing football out of equation when looking at re configuring. Travis 
informed that Aptos DOES want to stay in PCAL. Kittle offered opinion that football probably 
should be in it.  Kittle informed that Duane Morgan is in agreement and will be forwarding this 
idea to the Ad Hoc Realignment committee. 

 
 



4). Message out and response 
Kittle talked about the reality of the SCCAL being forced into a full equity league.  Kittle sent out 
SCCAL super league proposal to all the South county.  AD’s discussed travel issues.  Hollis 
suggested getting data for student out of class time to strengthen argument.  AD’s agreed to 
provide a snapshot of out of class  time currently for: GTennis, B JV BB and Baseball (agreed 
they were a good representation). The total amount of class time for each (of one student) 
would be forwarded to Kittle and he will develop comparison to a super league format, and 
increased time out of class and off site.  Discussion about the “Student” portion of the 
student-athlete ensued as well, Kittle stated he was bewildered by this not be the top priority of 
principals. Kittle will report back findings at next AD meeting. 

b). CCS BOM 
1). Baseball proposal 

Discussed SCCAL CCS Proposal.  Kittle stated will be approved next CCS BOM. 
2). Fee Increase 

Kittle reminded schools they will pay approx $660 more per year to CCS, a $100 more for CCS 
membership and a per team increase as well. 

3). Football statewide 3k less--more schools offering-less teams 
Kittle reported CIF is doing a research to see why 3k less kids are playing football this season, 
and reasons and where they landed in other sports.  CIF also stated more HS are offering 
football this season, BUT there are less football teams. Schools are pairing down their offerings. 

4). Scholar Athlete state and section 
Kittle reminded of date and early submissions will be accepted. 

5). Honor Coaches state and section 
Kittle reminded of date and early submissions will be accepted. 

c). Jambo Disbursements 
1). See Attached, will be distributed at next meeting 

Waiting on final billing from Cabrillo, will disseminate next AD meeting. 
VII). Informational Items 

None provided or covered.  
IX). Misc: 
None 
X). Public Input: 
None 
XII). Adjournment: 
Meeting adjourned at 11:46 and Next Meeting Tues  11/5 10:30 Lighthouse Bank. Minutes 
submitted by Bob Kittle, 10/2 10:22am. 
 
 


